
 

 

 

Elven Bow.  add +1 to their dice roll when making Ranged Attacks. They will therefore score a hit against targets at close 

range on a 3 or more. 

 

HIGH ELF for HAIL CAESAR 
For the Warmaster Fantasy World 

 
Infantry 50%+ At least half the units in the army must be made up of infantry. 

Cavalry up to 33% No more than a third of the units in the army can be cavalry/chariots. 

Number of Units of:  Ellyrian Reavers +  Elf Chariots   >=  Silver Helms 

Specials up to 20% No more than one fifth of the units in the army can be specials. 

Divisions Divisions must contain at least 4 units and be led by a commander.  Except up to two Divisions 

that can contain 1+ units of Cavalry, Chariots, Elephants, Flyers and any infantry that "historically" 

fought with the previous types, like Chariot runners and Elephant support light infantry. Typically 

these fought on the flanks. 

Maximum number of High Elf Mages = Number of Divisions /2 rounded down. 

TROOP VALUES 
        

Type/Stats Clash Susta 

ined 

Short Long Morale 

Save 

Stam 

ina 

Special Points 

Value 

Infantry         

Spearmen 7 7 3/0 0 4+ 6 HI, Long Spear, Drilled+2, Phalanx2+6 34 

Archers 5 5 3 3/18 6+ 6 LI, Elf Bow+3 26 

Lothern Seaguard 6 6 3/2 2/18 5+ 6 MI,  Long Spear,  Elf Bow+2, Drilled+2 29 

         

Cavalry/Chariots         

Silver Helms 9 6 3/0 0 4+ 6 HC+6, Lance+2 35 

Ellyrian Reavers 6 4 3 3/18 6+ 6 LC+3,  Elven Bow+3, Parthian Shot+1 30 

Elven Chariots 6 6 3 0 4+ 6 LCh+3 27 

         

Specials         

Giant Eagles 4 4 2/0 0 6+ 6 LF+3, Fly 12”,  Feigned Flight+2 22 

Dragon Rider 6 5 0/3 3/12 3+ 6 HF+3, Fly 12”,  Big+20, 1* 50 

Elven Bolt Throwers 
1 1 2 

2/24 

4/18 
0 3 

Light Artillery, Drilled+2, Elven Bow+2 

Elven Bow (shoot as a bow, so not Light Art) 

21 

         

Commanders         

King 0-2 0-2     LR:10 +65 General, 1* +65 

Prince 0-2 0-2     LR:9 +25 General, 1* +25 

Hero 0-1 0-1     LR:8 free 

High Elf Mage 0 0     IC Mage 25 

         

Commander Mounts         

Giant Eagle Mount +2 +1     Fly 36”,  Feigned Flight+2 +6 

Dragon Unit Mount 6 5 0/3 3/12 3+ 6 HF+3, Fly 12”, Big+20, 1* +50 

Chariot Mount +2 +1      +3 



High Elf Spells 
 

HEAVEN’S FIRE  3+ to cast, Range 12”, no LoS to friendly missile unit. 

The mage imbues the Elven archers with an unearthly swiftness enabling them to rain death upon the enemy. 

This spell can be cast upon a friendly unit of unengaged missile-armed infantry or cavalry within range. It cannot be cast on 

artillery. The Mage does not need to be able to see the friendly unit nor their intended target. When the Heaven’s Fire spell 

is cast on a unit, it can shoot twice that turn instead of once. If it has already shot that turn it can therefore shoot again 

immediately. If it has yet to shoot it can shoot twice. When a unit shoots twice due to Heaven’s Fire the second shot is 

always at a -1 penalty and will therefore hit on a 5+ (as High Elf Archers normally get a +1 therefore they hit on 4+ against 

targets in the open). 

 

 

LIGHT OF BATTLE  4+ to cast, Range 12” radius, No LoS to all friendly units. 

A radiant light shines forth upon the Mage’s companions filling them with magical vigour. 

This spell affects every friendly unit within range. The spell lasts for the duration of the following Combat phase. Every unit 

and every character that has joined a unit gains a bonus +1 to Clash or Sustained attacks.  

 

 

HAIL OF DESTRUCTION 4+ to cast, Range 12”, LoS to enemy unit 

A hail of fiery arrows flies from the Mage’s outstretched finger tips and strikes an enemy unit. 

This spell can be cast on an enemy unit. The Mage must be able to see his target to use this spell. The spell cannot be 

directed at a unit engaged in combat. The Hail of Destruction is treated like three ordinary shooting attacks (4+ to hit) 

except that Morale Saves have no effect (all targets count as having no Morale Save). 

 

 

STORM OF STONE  5+ to cast, Range 12” radius, No LoS to all enemy units 

The ground erupts around the Mage, and a hail of stones, rocks and dirt hurls itself upon his foes. 

This spell affects every enemy unit within range. Every enemy unit within range takes 1d3 missile Attacks worked out in the 

normal way. Roll separately to determine the number of attacks on each enemy unit. Unengaged units do not test for 

Break Tests by the Storm of Stone (the assault comes from the ground beneath their feet). Engaged units carry over any hits 

scored into the first round of combat; any hits scored count as having been struck in the combat itself. 

 


